MONTHLY CONSULTATION: TOPICS IN STRENGTHENING YOUTH/YOUNG ADULT PEER SUPPORT

Pathways RTC is beginning a series of monthly consultation web-meetings focused on "Advanced topics in strengthening youth/young adult peer support." Each meeting will have its own topic, in an area such as skill building, supervision, coaching and training. To allow for active discussion, registration will be limited.

https://www.pathwaysrte.pdx.edu/webinars-upcoming

“Anyone who does anything to help a child in his life is a hero.” Fred Rogers

HOW TO ADAPT SPECIAL EDUCATION LEARNING TO REMOTE LEARNING REALITY

As another period of distance learning dawns, parents, educators and service providers are offering recommendations and advice about special education. Click on the link below for advice on the following topics: 1. Know your rights, 2. Adjust expectations, 3. More parental involvement might be needed, 4. Your kids need friends, 5. Keep a schedule-as best you can, 6. You and your kids can do it.

In the midst of the Covid-19 pandemic, we are continuing to rely on each other to help our families feel supported. With that said, we invite everyone interested to participate in the scheduled support calls below to ensure that we continue to educate ourselves for the overall benefit of the families we serve.

**Family Support Providers: Every Tuesday at 10am**

Zoom meeting ID: **392-979-560**

This call is meant to be a conversation for Family Support Providers to share challenges and successes during this time of social distancing. Providers can hear from other providers on skills and stories that have helped them cope and be successful during this time. Resources will also be shared. The call will be facilitated by Gerri Mullendore or Kimberly Miller, both serve as Coordinator of Family Involvement for Oklahoma Systems of Care.

**Care Coordinators: Every Tuesday at 1pm**

Zoom meeting ID: **194-885-980**

This call is meant to be a conversation for Care Coordinators to share challenges and successes during this time of social distancing. Providers can hear from other providers on skills and stories that have helped them cope and be successful during this time. Resources will also be shared. The call will be facilitated by Elisa Thompson, Jordan Langford or Ashley Roby, all who serve as State Coaches/Trainers for Oklahoma Systems of Care.

**Behavioral Health Aides: Occurs the 4th Monday of every month at 11am**

Zoom meeting ID: **806-328-977**

This weekly support call consists of training of techniques, strategies and resources Behavioral Health Aides can employ to provide trauma sensitive interventions to and with children and youth in educational, home and community settings. Special attention given to barriers to engagement and work practice due to COVID-19. These calls provide information and resources across the developmental span of early childhood through teens and young adults. In addition, these calls will provide training and access to training with particular focus on resources needed related to cultural and developmental considerations.

**Youth and Young Adult/TIP Facilitator Support Calls for Providers: Occurs the 2nd Monday of every month at 12pm**

Zoom meeting ID: **946 9587 4243**
**Passcode: TIPZOOM**

This call is meant to be an opportunity for youth/young adult service providers to share successes and brainstorm solutions to challenges inherent in working with Transition Aged Youth (TAY) and Young Adults (generally 16 years old and up to 25 years old). Providers can hear from other providers on skills and stories that have helped them cope and be successful and will include time each month to learn, practice and refine skills and tools from the Transition to Independence (TIP) model. We will include a TIPS Solutions Review at least once a quarter, during which a volunteer will present a case to the group as an example so we can learn from actual work with actual TAY. Resources will also be shared. The call will be facilitated by Nancy Falcon (SOC coach and trainer), Christine Cao (Youth Coordinator) and Clifford Sipes (Youth Specialist) of the Oklahoma Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Service. If availability permits, we will invite youth/young adults to join on the call to share their experiences.
Weekly Support calls for Youth/Young Adult and Caregivers:

Youth & Young Adult Support Calls: Every Friday at 1pm

Zoom meeting ID: 237-508-199

This is a weekly support call. It is meant to be a conversation for youth to share challenges and successes during social distancing. Youth can hear from other youth on how they have been coping during this pandemic and other stressful times. Resources will also be shared. The call is not meant to replace therapy though it can be therapeutic. Youth are invited to attend and share or to just sit and listen. The call will be facilitated by Christine Cao, Clifford Sipes, and youth from the Youth State Advisory.

Caregiver Support Calls: Every Friday & Saturday at 9:00am

Zoom Meeting ID: 913-2866-5197

Password: hope

Call in only: +1 346 248 7799

This call is for caregivers to provide peer to peer support during this time of changes and social distancing.